
Upgrade to blue
ComfortGel Blue Full is an excellent advancement  
for patients who need a full-face mask.

Comfort and design make the ComfortGel Blue Full a sensible choice  
for more of your patients.

A comfortable forehead cushion and 
enhanced StabilitySelector combine with 
our popular blue gel replaceable cushion to 
create a high level of comfort and stability. 
The unique sure seal technology (SST) 
provides a membrane-thin layer over the 
gel cushion to closely follow facial contours 
of both men and women, allowing more 

wearers to quickly achieve the comfortable 
seal they need. With ComfortGel Blue Full, 
your full-face mask patients finally have a 
simple and sensible way to enjoy the restful 
sleep they need. It’s one more way we’re 
helping you fit 100% of your patients, 100% 
of the time. 
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Premium forehead pad enhances comfort and fit.

Premium headgear provides patient comfort and mask stability. 

StabilitySelector moves freely and is easy to adjust.

O2 pick-off port for pressure measurement.

Angled exhalation micro ports make operation  

quieter and redirect air away from a bed partner. 

Ball-and-socket Quick Clips mean freer  

movement and easy mask removal.

Item
ComfortGel Blue Full Mask S M L XL
With headgear 1081820 1081821 1081822 1081823
Mask only 1081830 1081831 1081832 1081833
DuoPack: mask and headgear plus  
2 same-size cushions

1081825 1081826 1081827 1081828

ComfortGel Blue Full
Replacement cushions/flaps S M L XL
Cushion and SST flap 1081895 1081896 1081897 1081898
Cushion only 1081890 1081891 1081892 1081893
Parts and accessories Part number
RS Premium headgear (smaller) 1059236
Entrainment valve swivel 1081899
Port cap (5 per pack) 1061825

Integrated retaining ring tabs simplify removal.

Replaceable gel cushion creates comfort and seal.

Silicone flap with sure seal technology (SST) optimizes seal.
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